Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

UNIT 5

Vocabulary
laugh: gülmek
match: maç
melodramatic: aşırı duygusal
miss: kaçırmak
news: haber
nonsense: saçma
prefer: tercih etmek
preference: tercih
product: ürün
quiz show: bilgi yarışması
reality show: gerçek yaşam programı
recommend: tavsiye etmek
remote control: uzaktan kumanda
science fiction (sci-fi): bilim kurgu
series: dizi
sitcom: durum komedisi
skip a meal: öğün atlamak
snacks: atıştırmalık
soap opera: pembe dizi
stay up late: geç saate kadar uyanık kalmak
successful: başarılı
suitable: uygun
talk show: sohbet programı
violence: şiddet
warn: uyarmak
weather forecast: hava durumu

addict: bağımlı
amusing: eğlenceli
boring: sıkıcı
cartoon: çizgi film
change: değiştirmek
channel: kanal
cookery programme: yemek programı
commercial: reklam
couch potato: televizyon bağımlısı
daytime: gündüz vakti
director: yönetmen
discussion: tartışma
documentary: belgesel
educational / educative: eğitici
enjoyable: eğlenceli
entertaining: eğlenceli
episode: bölüm
fantastic: muhteşem
funny: komik
general audience: genel izleyici kitlesi
guest: konuk
harmful: zararlı
horror movie: korku filmi
informative: bilgilendirici
interesting: ilgi çekici
introduce: tanıtmak
join: katılmak
EXERCISE 1: Match the words with the pictures.
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EXERCISE 2: Fill in the blanks with the correct word from the box.
prefer – snacks – commerical – entertaining – suitable – educational – change – harmful – episode
1. Could you please

the channel? This show is very boring.

2. I love this chocolate
3. I missed the last
4. This movie is

! Its music is great.
of my favourite series last night because I had a lot of homework.
for eighteen and over because there is violence in it.

5. We watched a documentary on global warming yesterday and it was really
of things.
6. I
7. It is

. I learned lots

watching comedy movies to horror movies because they are

.

to watch TV for long hours and skip meals, especially for teens.

8. My brother enjoys watching football matches and eating

with his friends.

EXERCISE 3: Circle the correct one.
1. Martin watches television almost 6 hours a day. I think he is a(n) addict / director.
2. There will be four famous products / guests in the talk show next Friday.
3. My mother always introduces / warns me about staying up late and watching TV.
4. This sitcom is so funny / boring that my parents laugh a lot when they watch it.
5. I can’t stand discussions. I find them funny / boring.
6. Can you join / recommend me a good sci-fi movie?
7. She is 4 years old and she enjoys watching news / cartoons. Her favourite character is Garfield.
8. I don’t like reality shows. I think they are nonsense / interesting.
EXERCISE 4: Solve the puzzle by completing the phrases.
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ACROSS
1. stay up
3. science

DOWN

5. soap

2. general

6. couch

4. remote

7. cookery

8. skip a
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